The eroded detritus must, therefore, have been evacuated underground. It is, consequently, a fea ture created in karst, i.e., in a region where during its creation, deeper fissure-circulation of water took place. Its ideally flat limestone bottom and the sudden transition into steep sides are further specific elements that disagree with the laws of river erosion.
Valley-like depressions as well as level ground in pure limestone cannot be explained with river erosion, which can only cut canyons into this rock. The other valley-like features must be accounted for by changes in the corrosion process in different climats and under corresponding ecologic condi tions.
To conclude: Allogen rivers have only cut ca nyons in pure limestone, and this kind of valley is typical for them. More regular features of river erosion and slope washing appear in regions of mixed lithological composition and do not belong into typical karst scenery. Unusual features of surface levelling and differently moulded lime stone slopes are remnants of a period when the climat favoured plane corrosion (Flachenkorro sion). We suggest to discontinue the use of the term "karst valley" because it was adopted at a time of insufficient knowledge and of a mistaken con ception of land form development in limestone.
Introduction
In the British Isles most attention has been paid to the dry valleys of the chalk of S.E.England, but they are equally important in areas underlain by limestones of Cambrian, Silurian, Devonian, Car (1887) and Bull (1936 Bull ( , 1940 , considering that they were produced during the colder periods of the Pleisto cene when this area was subject to periglacial con ditions, involving freezing of the ground and the melting of considerable amounts of snow. Chand ler (1909) and Fagg (1923 Fagg ( , 1954 (Cope, 1949) . A further 450 m. of limestone lie above the stratigraphic level of the bore-hole (Wray, 1954) . On the western edge of the block discrete masses of reef limestone are found which have weathered out into upstanding hills and westwards the limestones change to a basin facies with thinner limestones and a greater proportion of shale. Similar reef limestones flank the northern edge but basin facies are not exposed there. The old bioherms are traversed by major joints which are roughly parallel to the surface of the mass, and these are the commonest locations for caves. The limestones are overlain by Namurian shales and sandstones in an unconformable relationship, in the south-west they can be seen to be banked up against old landscape features with at least 150 m. of relief. Indications that the limestone surface over the plateau area was also irregular are given by the two outliers of shale shown on figure 1 which lie at the bottom of topographic depressions, surrounded by higher limestone hills. The cuestas surrounding the plateau are formed of coarse sand stones or grits, but in the south only shales seal off the limestone, succeeded in turn by Triassic deposits which only make direct contact with the limestone in the south-west.
The dominant structure of the limestone is a broad dome with an axis running NW-SE, but this is complicated on the east by a series of anticlines and synclines which pitch eastwards and produce the sinuous eastern outcrop of the limestone. In the south-west the structure ist more complicated and a series of folds and parallel faults swing from a NW-SE direction to the east of Dovedale into a N-S direction a long the Manifold Valley (Par kinson, 1950 , Prentice, 1951 . Some of these folds were initiated in Lower Carboniferous times but the major earth movements occured in the main Variscan folding in Permo-Carboniferous times. There has been no further folding though some upwarping is presumed in connexion with the Alpine disturbances. The Dry Valley Systems
The relationship between the dry valleys and the limestone is clearly shown on figure 1, though a few small dry valleys do occur on the shales.
They fall into two main categories, the first con sisting of larger tributary valleys, usually on NW SE lines which usually grade into the major val leys with little altitudenal discordance. The other group is formed of smaller tributaries with few branches which often hang above the main streams. The upper parts of both types of valleys are usual ly gently graded and in the case of the first group often consist of a wide "bowle", oval or circular in shape leading to a dry valley or gorge with steep, rocky walls and steeper gradient which may exhibit one or more dry knickpoints of varying grades of steepness. In a few cases water may still be flowing in the lower part of the valley, fed from a spring. Except for the northern flank of the Wye valley, most of the catchment areas of the major rivers and dry valley systems are very nar row and the tributary patterns simple. Many of the discordant junctions with the major streams show some valley development below the "hang", but they are very steep. In the tributary dry val leys bare rock walls sometimes occur below the lips of hanging tributaries suggesting spring head sapping or even waterfall scour in some cases. In general the valley sides and floors are covered by grass or occasional ash woodlands, but in the stee per-sided gorges free faces of bare rock occur footed by scree slopes in varying stages of being colonised by vegetation. Such bare cliffs, locally known as tors, are most frequent in the areas of reef limestone. On the northern edge of the limestone small streams run off the impervious Namurian rocks into cave systems, some of which, like the Mani fold Sink at Perryfoot, lie at the head of small blind valleys cut into the floor of dry valley systems. This cuts off allogenic supplies of water to the dry valleys, though in this area the water moves laterally to drain into the Noe system to the east. None of the dry valleys heads into a cave system, so that the cave collapse hypothesis is in applicable here, though a few old spring heads occur e.g. Cave.
In the lower half of the valley most of the tributary val leys reach the main valley floor or only hang a few metres and this may be due to valley floor in filling which has been swept out of the Lathkill valley.
The gradient of the gorge above the cave steep ens considerably up to the level of the floor of the Monyash Bowl. It is cluttered up by large blocks of limestone, whilst the steep sides are footed by coarse scree up to 10?20 cm. in length which is now becoming grassed over. Further down the valley where the slopes are less steep, patches of scree may be seen and where the grass has been disturbed much finer frost breccia, of 2?3 cm length is being distributed in stripes down the coarser material.
Immediately upstream from the main rising are small rimstone pools or gours of tufa, some of which are becoming grassed over. Further up the valley there is a much larger tufa dam nearly 2 m. high backed by silt through which the stream now flows, choked by vegetation. This again appears to be inactive. These forms appear to be connected with past discharges of nearby groundwater re leasing carbon dioxide from solution and precipi tating calcium carbonate.
The Manifold System
Some six stages in the rejuvenation of this river have been noted, though there are only four in the upper part of the valley due to complications in troduced by an influent cave system which still takes all the river's flow in dry weather and whose dismembered remnants cut through at least two of the higher benches near Wetton Mill (Warwick, 1955) . Dry valleys are found on either side of the main valley with level stretches backed by dry knickpoints corresponding to the various past lev els of the Manifold.
Unlike theLathkill the headwaters of the Mani fold drain land underlain by impervious strata which provide permanent streams which exhibit considerable variations in their flow. At low water stage the river sinks at Wetton Mill in its bed soon after it encounters the first mass of reef limestone and the bed is dry from there unto the main resurgence at Ham, a distance of c. 9 km. (The vertical scale is exaggerated five times that of the horizontal).
is very marked. Many of them such as Redhurst Gorge hang precipitously above the valley side up to heights of 150 m. or more. In contrast the Black Meadow's Brook a little way upstream comes down to the general level of the Manifold Valley as it is fed from shale lands, but its stream normally disappears in its bed between 50?300 m. from the junction. Other valleys show progressive adapta tion to the lower levels but all are now dry. Only the lowest of all has a large spring near the river backed by a low bluff above which the valley gradually slopes up to a steep valley head, prob ably marking a former spring head sap.
On the right bank the upper tributaries are all permanent, though the second one after the Main fold crosses into the limestone has a very steep fall down the valley side from an intermediate level.
The reason why this does not sink is probably beacuse the limestone here is very shaley. Below Wetton Mill even the right bank tributaries are dry or intermittent. The former again show very ing degrees of hang above the main valley. An exceptional dry valley is a feature more like an abandonned channel, which cuts into the erosion flat, c. 20 m. above river level, sub-parallel to the general valley direction and whose head has been cut off by undercutting of the river in relatively recent times. This is the only dry valley which does not have a counterpart at a higher level and which seems to have been initiated at a late stage.
The un-named valley above the Castern Valley of figure 2 has at its base a small, steep-sided fan composed of earthy material and coarse limestone blocks which is being actively eroded by the Mani fold when it has water in its channel. The next right bank tributary downstream also has a fan but that is much lower and flatter since the dry valley into which it heads grades more nearly to the Manifold.
Such fans however are not common features.
In general the sides of both the main valley and the dry valleys are smooth and covered by vegeta tion, but tors are common in the reef limestones. In the upper Manifold valley just below where it enters the limestone, quarrying has exposed a large deposit of fine angular scree loosely cemented together on the undercut slope of a great incised meander. It has been suggested by Prentice and Morris (1959) that this deposit once filled the whole valley floor, inferring a drying up of the river at that period. The writer does not agree with this view of infilling, but some reduction in the valley floor space must be accepted. Similar material has been recovered from the nearby Elderbush Cave, associated with a cold fauna indicating that it is a frost breccia which is no longer being formed.
The Dove Valley System
The Dove maintains its course across the lime stone without disappearing underground but all of its former tributaries from the limestone are streamless. Not only has this valley been subject to the usual multiple rejuvenation but it and its tributary valleys have been considerably modified by river capture (Warwick, 1953) . Capture is presumed to have been caused by spring-head recession from a tributary of the Manifold (which had achieved a lower level than the former tribu tary of the Dove, which has now been reversed). This capture apparently led to several high level valleys becoming dry. Small straightenings of meanders have also produced high level dry valleys, one near a farm called Dunge Bottom and the second occurring below Milldale (situated at the double kink in the limestone course of the Dove), but only forming a semi-circular alcove in the right hand side of the valley. At Milldale another steep-sided dry valley comes in from the west which leads up into a large bowl whose lowest point at Hopedale is still floored with shales. This leads to the conclusion that this feature is in large measure resuscitated from the old limestone shale unconformity. The higher parts of this bowl on the northside are also covered by a thin cover of shale, above which rise higher reef limestone hills. A small temporay stream off these shales sinks in a combined collapse doline and blind headed valley known locally as the Dumble Hole. A little fur ther along the edge of the shale is a similar dry feature and another occurs near to Alstonfield. These minor valleys probably carried meltwater during the Last Glaciation.
A thin covering of till lies on the shales, and this forms the edge of a sheet V2?1 m. thick on the land to the north, but little till is to be found resting directly upon the limestone though occasional erratics have been found over the Hopedale Bowl and in lower Dovedale.
Discussion
A comparison between the dry valleys on the limestone and the permanent streams on the Namurian, especially to the west and north of the limestone, reveals a great similarity in the pattern and texture of the drainage lines. Both show domi nant NW-SE trends, though this has been dismem bered to some extent amongst the dry valleys due to capture. In both cases there are many head water tributaries, simplifying downstream, though there are more first order tributaries on the Namurian rocks. This similarity lends support to the view that the drainage was inherited from an impervious cover.
The relationship between the hanging valleys and the successive stages of downcutting is a fur ther indication of a progressive lowering of the water table. It is possible that variations in the height at which the "hang" occurs maybe related to former variations in the remaining shale cover of the headwaters of the tributaries, such as hap pens to-day in the case of the Manifold. When the highest incisions occurred there would be rela tively little thickness of limestone exposed above the shale seal to the south of the mass which would maintain high water tables. As the major rivers cut down and the development of solutionally enlarged joints and bedding planes speeded water movements with consequent lowering of the water table gradients, more and more streams would find themselves above the ground water level. As the shale cover was removed this would mean that most of the precipitation would be absorbed directly with no run-off and so the valleys would become dry. The prime cause of this was the lowering of the level of the Dove and Mani fold in the south-west and of the Wye and Noe in the north, these last two rivers being dependent upon the down-cutting of the Derwent. However this last valley is almost entirely cut into Namu rian strata, except at Matlock in the south-east The lack of extensive cavern collapse rules that out as a possible source of dry valleys. Some evi dence of spring head recession has been found and this caused the development of certain valleys such as the one below Ham and there is some evi dence of this occurring to-day at a lower level leaving the old valleys dry above the spring heads. Some of the steep rocky faces below hanging valleys may also have developed in this manner.
The greatest difficulty in assessing the part played by Pleistocene climatic changes is the scattered nature of the evidence regarding former glaciations. There is fairly widespread agreement that the region was heavily glacierized during the Antepenultimate (Mindel) Glacial and erratics from this district are found widely scattered over the Trend valley and East Midlands, but a growing suspicion that much of the area was free from ice during the Penultimate and Last Glacials apart from a stream of ice passing up the Goyt valley and thence down the Wye. Support for this view is lent by the general absence of bare limestone solutional forms (karren) and the cover of stone less silt-loam 100?150 cm. thick on the gentler sloping ground discovered by Pigott (1962) which contains wind-borne material derived from the Namurian rocks and only a thin basal layer of mineral matter from the solution of the limestone (c. 1 cm. thick) Pigott has also found evidence for festooning in the lower parts of this cover. Linton (1949) argued on morphological grounds that the area was an unglaeiated enclave during a least the Last Glaciation.
For these reasons one must look for evidence of modification of the dry valleys during these periglacial periods. In 1947 after 2 months of hard frost and thick snow cover (1?2 metres), meltwater flowed on the surface of many of the dry valleys but quickly died away. Presumably such condition would be of more fre quent occurrence during the colder Pleistocene phases. However the limited amount of material associated with such events indicates that it was not important. The fans of the Manifold Valley have already been cited. It is possible that even the main rivers would cease to flow in winter and that frost action was strong upon any faces of limestone exposed by the killing off of the vege tation and the stripping of much of the regolith by solifluction action. The fine scree bears witness to these events both in the river and the dry val leys, and can be correlated with similar deposits in cave mouths. It is likely that as condition began to ameliorate that there would be increased snow-fall and higher spring temperatures producing more meltwater than previously and that scouring of the valley floors might take place in some of the lower valleys. However Pigott has found his deposits undisturbed in some of the high-level dry valley floors. Small, abandoned blind valleys such as those near Gateham and Alstonfield may also date from a snowier period.
The general effect of post-Mindel periglacial periods on the dry valleys appears to have been one of minor modification of already existing fea tures.
Conclusion
In view of the evidence cited above the author is convinced that the majority of the dry valleys in the Peak District were evolved from a complex pattern initiated on overlying impervious rocks and that intermittent rejuvenation of the main valleys has led to the progressive elimination of the tributary valleys. This was due to rapid adjust ment of the water table to the level of the Dove, Lathkill, Manifold, Noe and Wye rivers, below the level of the floors of the tributary valleys. This was probably helped by the short and therefore steep gradients of the side valleys, many of which were left hanging.lt is thought that much of this adjustment occurred before the Pleistocene Period and that periglacial conditions of the later Plei stocene glacial phases only caused minor modifi cations to these valleys. It is difficult to assess the effect of glaciation by an ice-sheet, though again it would appear to have been slight. 1921 
